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M E M O R A N D U M  

Date: November 30, 2015 

To: Council 

From: Rich Seagraves 

Subject: December Briefing Book Science Tab  

 

Enclosed in the Science Tab (see Council website) are three recent papers which discuss the 
role of fishing in the collapse of forage fish stocks. The first paper, Fishing amplifies forage fish 
population collapses by Essington et al (2015), makes a strong argument that special safeguards 
protecting heavily exploited forage stocks should be in place due to the important role they play 
in the transfer of energy in marine food webs. The authors note that forage fish collapses share 
a common and unique set of circumstances: high fishing pressure for several years before 
collapse, a sharp drop in natural population productivity, and a lagged response to reduced fishing 
pressure. The authors demonstrate that the magnitude and frequency of collapses of forage 
species are greater than expected from natural productivity characteristics (which can likely be 
attributed to fishing - hence the title of the paper). The authors conclude that a risk-management 
approach that reduces fishing pressure when populations become scarce should be in place to 
protect forage stocks and their predators. 

In the second paper (Environment drives forage productivity) Szuwalski and Hilborn (2015) argue 
that the productivity of forage fish stocks is driven primarily by environmental factors through the 
regulation of recruitment processes and that fishing plays little, if any role in the collapse of forage 
stocks. The authors conclude that management should respond to collapses in recruitment by 
preventing fishing mortality from increasing as biomass declines, rather than waiting for biomass 
to decline and then reacting.    

The third paper is a short reply from Essington et al emphasizing that fishing pressure tends to 
amplify natural troughs in production of forage stocks which can lead to further depletion and have 
negative consequences for obligate predators within the ecosystem. They argue that fishing 
strategies need to avoid, to the extent possible, depleting forage fish stocks below critical 
ecological thresholds. Both papers agree that management should respond to declines in 
recruitment as an early indicator of decreased productivity. Anticipating recruitment failures 
through monitoring of these stocks is critical and remains one of the primary challenges in the 
assessment and management of forage fish stocks.         
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Northeast Trawl Advisory Panel meeting summary  
10/15/2015 
9 am – 5 pm 
Radisson Hotel Providence Airport, Warwick, RI 
 
Members attending 
Rick Robins, Chair 
Jeff Eustler 
Chris Roebuck 
Robert Ruhle 
Jim Gartland 
Sally Sherman 
Terry Alexander 
Michael Martin 
Jonathan Knight 
Michael Pol 
Steve Eayrs 
Frank Mirarchi 
David Goethel 
Tim Miller 
Jeff Kaelin 
 
Members absent 
Terry Stockwell, Chair 
Pingguo He 
Hank Lackner 
 
Chairman Robins welcomed everyone and briefly introduced the purpose of the panel. He then 
introduced Dr. Bill Karp who provided the rationale behind the formation of the Advisory Panel, 
expressed the NEFSC’s keen interest in working with stakeholders to improve our survey efforts and 
stock assessments. He highlighted the NEFSC’s commitment to openness and transparency in its 
dealings with the NTAP and the public in general. He also emphasized the NEFSC’s commitment to 
carefully consider the panel’s recommendations and implement all feasible changes recommended. 
Each member was given an opportunity to introduce themselves, describe their background and areas 
of expertise, as well as some background on their interest in participating in the panel. Members of the 
public and other representatives also introduced themselves in a similar manner. 
 
Michael Martin (NEFSC Ecosystems Surveys Branch and Cooperative Research) briefly outlined the 
agenda and the reviewed the NTAP charter. There was some discussion on potential changes to the 
charter. Concern was expressed that the charter did not specify whether changes to the current bottom 
trawl surveys were on the table and if so that the charter should specifically state this. Chairman Robins 
reiterated that the role of the panel was advisory in nature and that none of the recommendations will 
be binding on the center, but also stressed that how the center handled the recommendations was an 
important part of this collaborative process and accountability in the center’s decision-making process 
was important in order to avoid the negative perceptions that accompanied the demise of the previous 
Trawl Advisory Panel. Dr. Karp assured the panel that the center would take the panel’s 
recommendations seriously and assured the group that there would be accountability in the decision-
making process, that he would take personal responsibility for the decisions, and if any 



recommendations were not implemented for fiscal or other reasons that this would be explained 
directly to the group. Other suggested changes included adding an objective to explore ways to improve 
the ability of the surveys to produce estimates robust to changes in distribution due to environmental 
changes, exploring ways to better use Study Fleet information, and changing quorum requirements to a 
simple majority were all accepted. 
 
Michael Martin gave a presentation summarizing the history of the bottom trawl surveys at the NEFSC. 
The presentation included sections on survey design, stratification, spatial and seasonal coverage over 
time, vessels, gear, biological data collection, and previous calibration efforts. He also brought up 
potential problems. The purpose of this presentation was to ensure that all panel members shared a 
common understanding of the survey design and the history of the survey. Several participants 
expressed concern about the demise of the winter survey and the potential effects of this decision on 
information available for stock assessments of many species including flatfish species. Other issues 
raised concerning the present gear and methods included: 

 Rockhopper sweep efficiency for flatfish and skates 

 Shorter tow times than in previous surveys 

 Potential for inconsistent bottom contact 

 Influence of current on gear performance 

 Potential for sweep-induced variability in catches 

 Low station density and the heterogeneity of fish distribution 

 Stratification in relation to fish distribution 

 Survey timing and seasonal shifts over time due to climate change or other environmental 
changes 

 Problems sampling in areas with large amounts of fixed gear 

 Need to analyze the effectiveness of current closed areas in enhancing fish productivity 
 
Richard Raynes (NEFSC Net Loft) gave a presentation on the current standard survey gear and the 
history of the development of this gear during the first Trawl Advisory Panel. He discussed the 
introduction of the Bigelow, the changes to the trawl over time, the selection process for the doors 
including all doors that were tried, and flume tank results. 
 
Phil Politis (Ecosystems Surveys Branch, NEFSC) gave a presentation on survey standardization. Items 
that were covered during the presentation included: 

 The purpose of standardization 

 Operation data validation/TOGA (T=Type, O=Operational, G=Gear, A=Acquisition), including the 
limits beyond which tows are not considered to be representative, are not used in assessment 
and are redone when possible. 

 Net mensuration equipment used (including calibration methods if implemented)  

 Auto-trawl purpose, calibration and use 

 Documentation of survey standards 

 Sampling gear repair and maintenance 

 Gear certification processes 

 At-sea performance monitoring and the tow validation process 

 How tows are conducted during standard operations 
 

Questions that were raised during this presentation included: 
 



1. The need for better backstrap and door pivot point standardization 
2. The potential use of Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) data in determining tow direction 

in relation to current 
3. How the noise profile of the autotrawl affects the vessel’s acoustic signature 
4. Why the vertical opening does not match what was expected from flume tank observations. 

a. What was done during the design phase to try to achieve this opening and 
b. Possible explanations as to why this lowered opening was occurring 

5. Why the depth change standard was so restrictive as this may exclude sampling in some areas 
with high fish densities. 
 

 
Tim Miller (NEFSC, Population Dynamics Branch) gave a presentation on how bottom trawl survey 
results are used in stock assessment. He discussed all of the various data that are used in assessments 
and how trawl survey data are used in this context. He gave the panel an idea of the different ways that 
the survey data are used for different stocks and the range of complexity of the assessments. He 
reviewed the basic population model, including inputs and outputs. He emphasized that the trawl survey 
data are treated as relative abundance estimates and are typically scaled by commercial landings and 
discard data. He also discussed the limitations of stock assessments and problems that noisy or 
incomplete data can cause. 
 
To conclude the meeting, a list of issues that need to be addressed going forward was developed. The 
following items were identified: 
 

1. Stratification/station density 
2. Flatfish efficiency/catchability 
3. Fixed gear and assigned tow locations 
4. Tow length 
5. Effectiveness of Closed Areas including the possible addition of these areas as distinct strata to 

the survey 
6. Possibility of additional acoustic surveys 
7. Inclusion of Study Fleet data in assessments 
8. Lessons learned from previous calibration efforts 
9. Improving methods to include NEAMAP and any other relevant survey data in assessments 
10. A request for a comparison between the NEFSC trawl surveys and NMFS Alaska trawl surveys 
11. The role of climate change in affecting survey estimates 
12. When can Bigelow/Albatross calibration numbers be dropped/the need to sunset surveys 
13. The need to increase trust between NEFSC and fishing community 
14. The need for transparency and follow through to insure that any supplemental information 

collected is incorporated into stock assessments in a timely manner 
15. Need to evaluate potential effects of hyper-aggregation  

 
Before the next meeting, some consideration will need to be given as to the order in which these issues 
will be addressed and which issues should be addressed at the next meeting. 
 
The week of 12/14-12/18 was identified as potentially good week to hold the next meeting. Michael 
Martin will conduct a Doodle poll to try and determine the exact date during this week that the most 
members will be able to attend. 
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Forage fish support the largest fisheries in the world but also play
key roles in marine food webs by transferring energy from plankton
to upper trophic-level predators, such as large fish, seabirds, and
marine mammals. Fishing can, thereby, have far reaching conse-
quences on marine foodwebs unless safeguards are in place to avoid
depleting forage fish to dangerously low levels, where dependent
predators are most vulnerable. However, disentangling the contri-
butions of fishing vs. natural processes on population dynamics has
been difficult because of the sensitivity of these stocks to environ-
mental conditions. Here, we overcome this difficulty by collating
population time series for forage fish populations that account for
nearly two-thirds of global catch of forage fish to identify the
fingerprint of fisheries on their population dynamics. Forage fish
population collapses shared a set of common and unique character-
istics: high fishing pressure for several years before collapse, a sharp
drop in natural population productivity, and a lagged response to
reduce fishing pressure. Lagged response to natural productivity
declines can sharply amplify the magnitude of naturally occurring
population fluctuations. Finally, we show that the magnitude and
frequency of collapses are greater than expected from natural
productivity characteristics and therefore, likely attributed to fishing.
The durations of collapses, however, were not different from those
expected based on natural productivity shifts. A risk-based manage-
ment scheme that reduces fishing when populations become scarce
would protect forage fish and their predators from collapse with
little effect on long-term average catches.

marine conservation | population collapse | fisheries | ecosystem-based
management

Forage fish are small pelagic fish, such as herrings, anchovies,
and sardines, that provide multiple benefits to people and

marine food webs. These species support the largest fisheries in
the world, accounting for 30% of global fisheries landings by
weight and benefiting aquaculture and livestock industries
through the production of fish meal and fish oil (1). At the same
time, these species are important for marine food webs, because
they provide a key linkage from lower trophic-level planktonic
species to upper trophic-level predators, such as large fish, seabirds,
and marine mammals (2–4). These predators also have economic
value through fisheries (2), tourism (5), or nonmarket existence
values (6). Collapses of forage fish populations, which have been
frequent (7, 8), can, therefore, generate widespread ecological ef-
fects (9–11). Because of these concerns, there is a growing move-
ment to develop and apply robust management approaches to
forage fisheries to avoid the risk of fisheries-induced stock col-
lapses and attendant ecological consequences (11, 12).
One of the principal challenges in assessing the ecological

consequences of forage fish fisheries is that these stocks undergo
large cyclical fluctuations in abundance (13, 14) (Fig. 1). Fishing
can potentially exacerbate naturally caused collapses, because
shifts in populations’ spatial distributions coupled with fish
schooling behavior allow fisheries to be economically viable,
even when abundance is low (7, 15). Because of these fluctua-
tions, standard static reference points used to judge stock status
[e.g., unfished biomass (biomass that maximizes long-term sus-
tainable yield)] have little meaning for the management of for-
age fish stocks. Most reference points are based on a presumed

relation between population production and population biomass,
but such a relationship rarely exists among these populations
(Fig. S1). Moreover, these fluctuations greatly reduce our ability
to ascertain effects of fishing on stock dynamics (16), and by ex-
tension, effects of fishing on dependent predators. Some have
concluded that fishing acts primarily to accelerate population col-
lapses that were destined to occur because of natural processes (7).
To date, it has not been possible to determine whether fishing also
makes collapses more frequent, more severe, or more prolonged.
Here, we contribute to understanding ecological consequences

of forage fish fisheries to ask how fishing has affected population
characteristics that are most relevant for dependent predators.
Predators are most sensitive to changes in forage fish abundance
when forage abundance is low (9), and therefore, we focus on the
effects of fishing with respect to the magnitude (scale of fluctuation),
frequency (proportion of stocks at low abundance), and duration
(number of years until recovery) of stock collapse. We compiled
time series of population biomass and fisheries catches on stocks
around the globe from stock assessments, restricting our analysis to
55 stocks with a time series that spanned at least 25 y (Table S1).
Forage fish stocks used in this analysis included anchovies, capelin,
herrings, mackerels, menhaden, sand eels, and sardines, which since
2000, supported average annual catches of 17 million tons y−1 and
comprised 65% of global forage fish catches (17).

Results and Discussion
Nearly one-half (n = 27) of the small pelagic fish populations
collapsed at a threshold of 25% of average population biomass,
whereas nearly one-third (n = 16) collapsed at a lower threshold

Significance

Forage fish provide substantial benefits to both humans and
ocean food webs, but these benefits may be in conflict unless
there are effective policies governing human activities, such as
fishing. Collapses of forage fish induce widespread ecological
effects on dependent predators, but attributing collapses to
fishing has been difficult because of natural fluctuations of
these stocks. We implicate fishing in forage fish stock collapses
by showing that high fishing rates are maintained when stock
productivity is in rapid decline. As a consequence, the magni-
tude and frequency but not duration of stock collapses are far
greater than expected from natural fluctuations. Risk-based
management policies would provide substantial ecological
benefits with little effect on fishery catches.
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of 15% of average biomass. There was no discernable trend in
probability of collapse by decade (from the 1950s to the 2000s; P =
0.47), and there was no difference in the probability of a stock
collapse among five main regions (North Atlantic, South Atlantic,
North Pacific, South Pacific, and Mediterranean Sea; P = 0.79) or
finer oceanic regions (SI Methods). We conducted multiple sen-
sitivity analyses to determine whether results were robust to our
operational definition of stock collapse. Although specific results
varied by alternative method, none revealed systematic trends
through time or among regions in collapse frequency (Methods
and SI Methods). Collectively, these results indicate that severe
collapses of forage fish populations have been relatively common
and that no particular time period or region is unambiguously
more prone to collapses than others.
We examined stock collapses in more detail to identify com-

mon patterns of fishing rate (fraction of fish biomass caught) and
natural stock productivity (new biomass produced), finding that
a combination of sustained high fishing rate, rapid decline in
natural productivity, and delayed response of the fishery to low
productivity contributed to population collapses. For this anal-
ysis, we only used populations for which we could estimate
fishing rate and natural population productivity, which was a
subset (n = 15) of 27 populations that collapsed. For these col-
lapsed populations, periods preceding collapses were associated
with exceptionally high fishing rates (50–200% higher than av-
erage annual fishing rates), with one-third of the populations
experiencing fishing rates that exceeded 0.75 y−1 (Fig. 2). High
fishing rates continued until after stock collapse, when fishing
was eventually reduced to lower levels. We compared fishing
rates with natural stock productivity, which is the rate of change
that the population would have experienced in the absence of
fishing, and therefore, it provides a signal for the integrated ef-
fects of environmental conditions and population biomass (the

latter of which is minimal) (Fig. S1). Average population pro-
ductivity declined sharply beginning 2–3 y before collapse,
plummeting to −0.02 y−1 (expressed as the fraction of average
population biomass) immediately before collapse and rebound-
ing shortly thereafter. For stocks that did not collapse (defined as
minimum biomass > 0.3 to clearly separate collapsed and non-
collapsed stocks; n = 19), we observed different patterns of
fishing and natural productivity preceding the year of minimum
population biomass. There was little trend in fishing mortality
rate among these populations, and overall fishing rates were
lower than those documented in collapsed stocks (Fig. 2). As was
the case for collapsed stocks, natural population productivity
declined before the year of minimum biomass (Fig. 2).
We conducted two additional analyses of the populations

where we had time series of population productivity and fishing
rates to quantify the role of fishing in stock collapses. First, we
asked whether mean fishing rates and mean natural population
productivity differed between collapsed and noncollapsed pop-
ulations. We used the mean fishing and productivity rates during
2 y before collapse or minimum biomass, because this time
interval seemed to be a key period when fishing was sharply
greater than natural productivity and could, thereby, contribute
to collapses (Fig. 2). The mean fishing rate during these periods
was significantly different (P = 0.014) between collapsed and
noncollapsed populations, with mean rates of 0.44 and 0.26 y−1

in collapsed and noncollapsed populations, respectively. The
differences in mean natural productivities, 0.022 and 0.15 y−1 for
collapsed and noncollapsed populations, respectively, were not
significantly different (P = 0.12), largely because of high variance
across stocks. Second, we used time series of natural population
productivity of collapsed stocks to quantify the likely minimum
biomass and collapse frequency had there been no fishing for 2 y
before collapse using standard population modeling techniques.

Tsushima Strait Pilchard
CV=1.48; β = 2.5

Chub Mackerel P. Coast
CV=1.28; β = 2

Norwegian Spring Spawn Herring
CV=0.7; β = 2.2

0

3

Peru Anchovetta
CV=0.54; β = 1.9

Queen Charlotte Island Herring
CV=0.82; β = 0.5

Atlantic Menhaden
CV=0.38; β = 0.4

50 years

Fig. 1. Examples of forage fish biomass trends showing magnitudes and characteristics of population fluctuations. Dotted lines denote the long-term mean
biomass for each stock, and horizontal and vertical bars show time and biomass scale (expressed as a ratio of annual biomass to mean biomass), respectively.
Time series are not aligned according to actual start and end date; β is the Fourier spectral scaling exponent, where variance scales with frequency as f −β. Five
stocks show the range of population fluctuations from extreme long- (Tsushima Strait Pilchard) to short-term (Atlantic Menhaden) variability. Across all 40
stocks for which there were sufficiently long biomass time series to estimate β, the average coefficient of variation (CV) and β were 0.5 and 1.9, respectively.
For comparison, a common decadal scale environmental index, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (33), has β near 1.0.
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Models predict that only 4 of these 15 populations would have
collapsed from natural productivity declines alone and that the
average minimum biomass levels would have been six times
greater if fishing had not occurred during the years immediately
leading up to collapse.
The above analysis provided evidence implicating high fishing

rates as a factor promoting population collapse, but that analysis
was restricted to a subset of collapsed populations for which we
could reconstruct natural productivity and fishing rate trends.
We sought to reveal the fingerprint of fishing on all population
dynamics to evaluate whether stock collapses were more
extreme, occurred more frequently, or persisted longer than
expected if stocks were fluctuating randomly without trend but
with comparable variance and spectral scaling of natural pop-
ulation growth rates. To this end, we applied a randomization
test analogous to a Population Viability Analysis (18), in which
we estimated the annual natural population growth rates for
each stock in each year, characterized the variance and spectral
scaling of growth rate, and then, simulated time series from these
characteristics (SI Methods and Fig. S2). This procedure revealed
that the minimum forage fish biomass levels were significantly

lower than those expected based on natural productivity char-
acteristics (Fig. 3), with the median minimum biomass 44%
lower than expected from the randomization test. This result was
robust to alternative assumptions regarding the extent that bio-
mass dictates population productivity (SI Methods and Fig. S3).
Moreover, the proportion of stocks collapsed (7 of 51) in 2006
(the year with the most collapsed stocks) was marginally greater
than the maximum level expected (P = 0.10). At a lower collapse
threshold (20%; 4 of 52 collapsed), the maximum annual collapse
frequency was significantly greater than expected (P = 0.025). In
contrast, the average duration of stock collapse (mean = 8.7 y;
defined as the number of years to recover from collapse to average
biomass) was not different from expected if stocks were
fluctuating randomly.
There are essentially two management tools to protect de-

pendent forage fish predators by avoiding or dampening stock
collapses. The first tool is to develop early warning indicators of
changing stock productivity and incorporate that knowledge into
management systems so that fishing rates can be adjusted (8, 19).
The performance of this approach has been mixed, with a few
successes when processes were well-known and management
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Fig. 2. (Upper) Time trends of population biomass and fishing rate (Left) before and after population collapse and (Right) before and after minimum
biomass for populations that did not collapse. High fishing rates (>60% of population biomass removed by fishing annually) were not uncommon in collapsed
populations before stock collapse but were less common among noncollapsed populations. For collapsed stocks, fishing rates were commonly reduced after
collapse. (Lower) Mean (± SE) fishing rate and natural population production rate (Left; surplus production standardized by each population’s average
biomass) before and after population collapses and (Right) before and after minimum biomass for populations that did not collapse. On average, collapsed
stocks experienced high fishing rates for several years before collapse, and stock productivity consistently declined sharply 1–2 y before stock collapse.
Extreme fishing rates and extreme drops in natural population productivity were less common among stocks that did not collapse. To stabilize variance in
productivity, we took the average and SE after omitting the smallest and largest values for each year.
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systems were adaptive to indicators (8) but many more failures
when environmental proxies did not give accurate predictions
(20). The second tool admits these limitations and thereby, relies
on a risk-based approach (21), where fishing is restricted during
high-risk periods to account for this uncertainty. We weighed the
ecological benefits and foregone catch under a hypothetical risk-
based harvest policy that protects forage fish from fishing when
they are susceptible to collapse and when predators are most
sensitive to forage fish abundance (9). We simulated conse-
quences of this hypothetical harvest rule, wherein fishing was
suspended if biomass was less than one-half of the mean, and
fishing occurred at observed levels otherwise, assuming that
population productivity was independent of stock biomass
(whereas a sensitivity analysis indicated that results were robust
to this assumption) (SI Methods and Fig. S1). The application of
this rule to time series of stock biomass and fishing catches led to
a nearly 80% increase in minimum biomass levels and a 64%
reduction in the number of collapsed stocks. In contrast, average
catches were reduced very little (1.7%), because fishing closures
allowed stocks to recover to higher abundance more quickly and
catches were already low during these periods. The application
of this on–off rule is intended here only to compare possible
benefits and costs, but in practice, harvest policies need to be
tailored to the socioeconomic and ecological context of each
fishery (e.g., allowing a low level of catch to maintain job secu-
rity). Regardless of whether no fishing or very limited fishing is
allowed, restricting fishing opportunities when forage fish are
moderately scarce would have little effect on fishery catches
while providing substantial ecological benefits.

The ecological consequences of stock collapses will depend on
the compensatory capacity of ecosystems and adaptive capability
of predators. For example, anchovy and sardine populations are
thought to oscillate out of phase (22), but long-term records and
models do not suggest that this is always consistent through time
(8, 14); typically, one species reaches higher peak abundances
than the other. Some predators, particularly piscivorous fishes,
are generalist consumers that can adapt to changing prey
abundances by shifting foraging strategies (23). Finally, not all
forage fish are critically important for food webs (24, 25), and
therefore, some stock collapses may not have widespread eco-
logical effects. These considerations are important, but it is
equally important to identify ways that our assessment might
underestimate ecological consequences. Population biomass is a
crude measure of population status, because it does not consider
important components of population structure (e.g., spatial,
temporal, and size). Fishing can erode stock structure of forage
fish populations (26), which in turn, can magnify variance in the
delivery of ecosystem services to natural predators and fisheries
(27). The spatial range of stocks often changes with abundance
(15), which can amplify or dampen vulnerability of central place
predators (e.g., seabirds and pinnipeds) to reductions in forage
stock abundance depending on whether critical foraging sites are
at the edges or within the core of stock ranges. These predators
can also be sensitive to localized depletion, especially during
critical breeding and nesting periods (28). Because stock col-
lapses have been made more frequent by fishing and are caused
by overly high fishing rates when abundance and productivity are
low, simple measures that protect stocks when they are most
susceptible to collapse would provide a positive step toward an
ecosystem-based management strategy that can reduce the fre-
quency and magnitude of collapses, protecting forage fish and
the food webs and fisheries that depend on them.

Methods
Time series of catch, exploitation rate, and population biomass were available
from the RAM Legacy Stock Assessment database (29). When total biomass
and spawning stock biomass were both provided, we preferentially used
total biomass. We only considered time series that spanned at least 25 y,
which was the minimum number of years that we deemed adequate to
reliably estimate minimum biomass levels and other population attributes
given the dominance of low-frequency variation. The longest time series was
106 y, and the mean was 41.7 y. All biomass time series were standardized by
their mean to permit comparisons across stocks. Note that biomass time
series are stock assessment outputs generated by fitting data to population
models. As such, each time series has a different estimation uncertainty, and
assumptions of the population models could induce biases in autocorrela-
tion (spectral scaling) in abundance and population productivity. Because we
used a large number of populations assessed with a wide range of methods,
there is no basis to believe that our main conclusions are biased.

To test for changes in the proportion of populations collapsing among
decades, we enumerated for each decade the number of populations that had
their first collapse year in that decade and the number of stocks for which there
were at least 5 y of population estimates. For reported analyses, we defined a
collapse as any population level below 0.25 of the mean. Only one stock col-
lapsed more than one time (Barents Sea Capelin), and therefore, for simplicity,
we only used the first instance of collapse, because visual analysis of fishing and
productivity trends revealed nearly identical dynamics leading up to the second
collapse. We tested for differences across decades by fitting a binomial gen-
eralized linearmodel, where the number of collapsed stocks and the number of
stocks with estimates by decade comprised a bivariate response variable and
decade was a categorical variable. To confirm that the results were not driven
by our biomass threshold, we repeated the analysis for collapse thresholds
equal to 0.5 and 0.15. For the former, we found no evidence of changes in
collapse frequency, whereas for the latter, we found evidence for higher
collapse frequency in the 1960s and 1980s, with similar collapse frequency in the
other decades. We used the same framework to test for differences in collapse
frequency among five main ocean regions: North Pacific, North Atlantic, South
Pacific, South Atlantic, and Mediterranean Sea (SI Methods). We performed
secondary sensitivity analyses that used different measures of collapse and
finer regional classifications, finding similar results (SI Methods).
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Fig. 3. Comparison of minimum stock biomass levels (shown as a histogram
in Upper and a cumulative frequency distribution line in blue in Lower), with
expected 95% range of cumulative frequency distribution (orange) from
randomization test. The randomization test simulated populations with
similar characteristics (time series lengths, variability, and spectral scaling of
population growth rate) but without any long-term trend in abundance. The
observed frequencies of very low minimum biomass levels are greater than
expected if populations were fluctuating randomly.
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To characterize fishing trends for collapsed stocks, we used the ratio of
catch to total biomass as our estimate of fishing rate (exceptions are discussed
in SI Methods). Natural population productivity was calculated as the annual
change in total biomass plus fishery catches (i.e., surplus production). This
calculation gives the natural population surplus productivity or the rate of
change in the population that would have occurred in the absence of fishing
based on the following standard population dynamic model:

ΔBt

Δt
= SPt − FtBt , [1]

where Bt is population biomass in year t, SPt is the surplus productivity in
year t, and Ft is the ratio of catch to biomass in year t (details on the esti-
mation of natural productivity are given in SI Methods). We standardized
surplus productivity in the same way that we standardized population bio-
mass by dividing by the average population biomass. This analysis could only
be conducted for populations that had estimates of total biomass and
fishery catches (i.e., spawning biomass series cannot be used). We compared
mean fishing rates and surplus productivity rates before collapse using two-
sided t tests, assuming unequal variances.

We tested whether observed minimum stock biomass levels would be
expected from chance by generating random biomass time series that had
equivalent productivity characteristics as the actual biomass time series and
comparing simulated with observed minimum biomass levels. Details of the
analysis are presented in SI Methods, but we provide an overview of the
process here. From the biomass time series, we estimated the log of
the population growth rates [ln(Bt+1/Bt + Ft), where Bt is the population
biomass in year t, and Ft is the fishing rate in year t] for each stock. From
these, we estimated the variance and spectral scaling of population growth
rate of each stock and used these to fit a bivariate kernel density function
from which random draws of variance and spectral scaling could be drawn.
Spectral scaling (30) of population productivity was calculated by using the
method of multiple segments (31), which estimates how log(spectral density)
scales with frequency. We generated time series of 200 y by drawing vari-
ance and spectral scaling from the kernel density function using spectral
synthesis to generate a time series of log(growth rate) based on those
characteristics (32) and then, generating a time series of population biomass
based on the time series of growth rates. We then truncated the time series

so that simulated time series had the same length as the true time series. We
performed several checks to confirm that the simulated biomass time series
were adequately capturing properties of the actual biomass time series (SI
Methods). We conducted 1,000 iterations of the randomization test, calcu-
lating the cumulative density of minimum biomass over the simulated stocks
for each iteration. A sensitivity analysis that relaxed the assumption that
population productivity was related to biomass revealed stronger support
that the minimum biomass levels were lower than expected by chance
(SI Methods).

We simulated consequences of a hypothetical fishery rule, wherein fishing
was suspended if biomass was below one-half of the mean, and fishing
equaled observed levels otherwise. In this analysis, we applied the following
model to any stock with standardized minimum biomass that was less than
0.5 (e.g., one-half below the mean):

Bt+1 =
�
Bt + SPt − FtBt , if  Bt > 0:5
Bt + SPt , otherwise

, [2]

where Bt is stock biomass, SPt is the surplus production, and Ft is the fishing
mortality rate in year t. SPt was calculated from the time series of biomass
and catches. We projected population biomass forward 10 y starting with
the first year that B < 0.5. We compared the projected with actual minimum
biomass for each population as the ratio min(Bprojected)/min(B) and reported
the average of this ratio across stocks. We also conducted a second analysis
as a sensitivity analysis, in which population productivity was a linear func-
tion of population biomass. This alternative model predicted even larger
ecological benefits and a net benefit to fisheries (SI Methods).

All computer code (R code) and data are available at https://github.com/
tessington/PNASForageFish.
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LETTER

Environment drives forage fish productivity
Understanding the interaction between fish-
ing and natural variations in productivity is
a central question in fisheries management.
Essington et al. (1) advance the discussion
on drivers of forage fish dynamics by high-
lighting the role of natural decreases in bio-
mass collapses. A key conclusion of their
work is that fishing increases the magnitude
and frequency of collapse in biomass. More
intense fishing necessarily results in fewer
fish; however, the higher exploitation rates
commonly seen as forage fish biomass de-
clines do not always mean that fishing pre-
cipitated collapses in productivity.
Using a biomass threshold to identify

when collapses occur might be appropriate
if biomass were the key driver of productiv-
ity (i.e., a stock–recruitment relationship ex-
ists). However, this is untrue for 88% of the
stocks in Essington et al. (1) (demonstrated
in ref. 2), a point that the authors make. So,
changes in recruitment must be compared
with exploitation patterns to explore the in-
fluence of fishing on productivity. To achieve
this, we applied a break-point algorithm (3)
to the time series’ of recruitment for the
stocks in Essington et al. (1) to identify pe-
riods of lower productivity (see Fig. 1 for
examples). Recruitment for 23 stocks shifted
to low productivity at some point in their
history and only one of those stocks appeared
to have a repeatable stock–recruit relationship.
The median relative exploitation pressure for

these stocks before a shift in productivity was
significantly less than exploitation pressure af-
ter (Fig. 1, Left; P < 0.05), suggesting that high
exploitation does not precipitate collapse in
recruitment. The relative exploitation rate
before a collapse in recruitment was not sig-
nificantly related to the magnitude of the
collapse. Furthermore, recovery (e.g., North
Sea herring in Fig. 1) was generally not pre-
ceded by increasing biomass or decreased
exploitation; biomass increased and ex-
ploitation decreased only after recruitment
increased again (Fig. 1, Right). These obser-
vations suggest that fishing plays little role
in the dynamics of forage fish productivity.
Essington et al. (1) point out a pattern in

biomass collapses: high exploitation rates,
drops in productivity, and lagged responses
to reducing fishing effort. However, the ac-
tual sequence of events often begins with a
collapse in recruitment followed by biomass
declines. Catches also begin to decline (but
more slowly than biomass), thus exploitation
rates rise. Eventually biomass reaches a “col-
lapsed” level and, because of the increased
exploitation rates, fishing appears to have
precipitated the collapse, even though the
process started with recruitment.
The metric chosen to represent collapse

can influence the inferred timing and mag-
nitude of collapse, in addition to engender-
ing different perspectives in management on
the role of fishing in collapses of stocks.

Decreases in biomass following recruitment
collapses do not always register as a collapse
in biomass [e.g., Herring ICES (International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea) VIIa–
g–h–j; Fig. 1]. Similarly, collapses in biomass
are not always accompanied by collapses in
recruitment (e.g., Sandeel North Sea Area 1;
Fig. 1). Management should respond to col-
lapses in recruitment by endeavoring to pre-
vent fishing mortality from rising as biomass
declines, rather than waiting for biomass to
decline and then reacting.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between scaled recruitment, spawning biomass, and relative exploitation around collapses (Left) and recoveries (Right) in recruitment and time series of
recruitment and biomass for selected stocks (Center). Colored boxes around recruitment time series indicate “regimes” selected by a break-point algorithm.
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